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Calcific tendonitis and reflex sympathetic 

dystrophy in a patient with bilateral 

frozen shoulder syndrome
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Calcific tendonitis is a common painful syndrome of the shoulder region that affects 

mainly women of 40 to 60 years of age. It usually remains asympatomatic at the early 

stages and in some patients, but produces severe and sometimes protracted pain during 

the resolution phase. Complex regional pain syndrome (CRPS) and the “frozen shoulder” 

syndrome are the main entities that need to be considered in the differential diagnosis of 

the syndrome.  Although there are specific criteria to diagnose any of these painful 

syndromes but occasionally some of these may co-exist and make diagnosis and 

appropriate treatment quite a challenging task. 

We present a case with bilateral calcific tendonitis of the shoulders, complicated with 

causalgia and reflex sympathetic dystrophy (RSD) syndrome that make the two arms of 

the CRPS. After failure of the conservative treatment (e.g., non-steroidal anti-

inflammatory medications, opioids, physiotherapy, intra-articular steroids) to treat both 

pain and causalgia, we applied repetitive trials of electroacupuncture together with 

auricular acupuncture and one trial of intravenous regional anesthesia. The patient 

gradually responded to treatment and regained normal, painless mobility of the 

shoulders. She returned to normal life activities after five years of debilitating pain in both 

of her shoulders.

We believe that electroacupuncture deserves further clinical research in painful 

musculoskeletal disorders like calcific tendonitis.
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,people with sedentary life.  INTRODUCTION

Calcific tendonitis may present with painful but Calcific tendonitis of the shoulder is a common, 
diverse pathological profiles such as adhesive painful disorder that arises out of deposition of 
capsulitis, rupture of the rotator cuff tendons, calcium into the rotator cuff tendons, affecting mainly 
osteolysis of the humeral head curvature and ossifying the supraspinatus tendon and rarely the infraspinatus 

1-4 tendonitis. When symptomatic, after an initial and the subscapularis tendons.  It has a mean 
obscure and mostly painless stage, the disease prevalence of 2.7% in asymptomatic patients and 
produces severe pain that affects the shoulder area and mainly affects women in 4th to 6th decades of age and 
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,leads to restricted arm movements.  It usually does not rotation could just reach the thighs for both arms.
radiate to the elbow joint or the hand. Adhesive 

In the past, the patient received three trials of intra-
capsulitis, also known as frozen shoulder syndrome, is 

articular cortisone injections on each shoulder that 
quite often accompanied by protracted periods of pain 

resulted to insignificant improvement. Non-steroidal 
and immobility.

anti-inflammatory medications, weak opioids and 
CRPS type 1, consist of the so called RSD entity that is physiotherapy also failed to produce good outcomes. 
thought to derive from excessive sympathetic reaction 

We radiologically confirmed the diagnosis of calcific 
of a joint and the peri-articular tissues to traumatic or 

tendonitis together with a clinical confirmation of 
other triggers, like prolonged immobilization. CRPS 

CRPS of indiscriminate type, as the patient had 
is characterized by prolonged or excessive pain and 

causalgia together with RSD.
changes in skin color, temperature, and/or swelling in 
the affected area. Type 2 CRPS refers to causalgia 
syndrome that is derived from partial nerve injury. 
Typically type 1 CRPS is confirmed not to be 
associated with nerve injury as is the case for type 2 
CRPS .

We present a case of a middle aged woman with 
bilateral frozen shoulder syndrome and calcific 
tendonitis complicated with long standing RSD of the 
arm that was treated with acupuncture and 
intravenous regional anesthesia (IVRA).

CASE REPORT

A 50 years old woman presented in our pain clinic with 
bilateral frozen shoulder and calcific tendonitis. The 
diagnosis was set by an orthopedic surgeon based on 
the painful symptoms that started three years earlier 
in the right shoulder and two months back in the left 
shoulder. 

At presentation in the pain clinic, the patient was 
quite anxious and un-willing to provide a detailed 
history or to co-operate fully in the initial 
examination. She reported a Visual Analogue Scale 
(VAS) score of 7 out of 10 in both shoulders. The pain 
also radiated to the elbows and was intolerable (VAS: 
10) during typical arm movements. It was 
accompanied by intense causalgia (reported again at 
VAS 10) and prevented her from a peaceful sleep at 
night during the last months. Consequently the 
patient was much depressed and reported a score of 18 
on the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) .

Even the slightest movement of the arms or digital 
palpation of the shoulder and scapula produced severe 
pain. All the corresponding muscles of the upper arms 
were atrophic while both hands were cold and 
cyanotic. On digital palpation, the examiner 
identified multiple trigger points at the scapular and 
arm muscles.

Arm movements were severely decreased. Abduction 
o(right and left arm respectively) was measured at 60  The patient consented to the application of 

o o oand 80 , frontal elevation at 70  and 80  while internal electroacupuncture therapy. We followed a standard 

After 10 electroacupuncture sessions the patient 
eventually reported satisfactory reduction of the pain 
(VAS: 3, both at rest and on movements) at the 
shoulder region together with a reduction of the 
causalgia feeling to a VAS of 5.

On clinical examination, the hands gradually regained 
normal warmth and color and the arm movements 

o oreached to 120  and 130  in abduction (right and left 
o oarm respectively), 130  and 140  in frontal elevation 

and in the internal rotation the patient could reach the 
L5 spine on her back.

electroacupuncture protocol with needling at the As she continued to feel quite stressed and demanded 
GB34, LI4, TW5 , LI15,  TW14, GB21, Chien Chen, more plausible results, we proposed a stellate ganglion 
SI9, SI12, S37, S38 acupuncture points, bilaterally blockade that she declined. So, we discussed the 
(Figures 1-4). The electrical current was applied for 60 option of regional intravenous anesthesia treatment 
seconds at each point (2Hz – 180 mA) and the trial was that she accepted. The trials included the infusion of 
repeated every 4 days. 20 ml of inj lidocaine 0.2% together with 125 mg of 

methylprednisolone (in 20 ml), making a total volume 
In addition to the above electroacupuncture protocol 11-13of 40 ml.
we applied auricular acupuncture for CPRS treatment 
at the Shenmen, Sympathetic I & II (Figure 5) with We noticed that the patient implicitly raised her right 

osemi-transparent, semi-permanent needles on every arm to 170  of abduction after the inflation of the fist 
other electroacupuncture session (i.e., every 8 days). cuff to 220 mmHg. After two IVRA trials the patient 

reported complete abolition of causalgia in both 
Finally trigger points were identified and treated with 

shoulders and restored abduction and frontal 
electroacupuncture (as above) in combination with oelevation to 180 . 
injections of 1 ml of inj lidocaine 2% on each point. We 
also advised the patient to attempt pendular She remains pain free and scored 5 at BDI on 
movements of the arms as far as possible. repetitive testing even 18 months after her treatment.

Figure 1: Acupuncture points at the shoulders (back)

Figure 3: Acupuncture points at the hands (back)

Figure 5: Auricular acupuncture points

Figure 4: Acupuncture points at the legs (lateral & frontal)

Figure 2: Acupuncture points at the shoulders (front)
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resulted in approximately 50% decrease in pain DISCUSSION
intensity and significant improvement in the range of 

Adhesive capsulitis, as a complication of calcific abduction at the right arm, but it was still 
,-16tendonitis  is thought to result from protracted unsatisfactory to the patient. IVRA with lidocaine and 

immobilization of the shoulder joint, due to pain from methylprednisolone was chosen to be the final therapy 
the calcium deposits. Some of these cases become for this complex pain with good results. 
painless as the range of movement of the shoulder 

There are only scarce evidence in the literature on the joint deteriorates significantly with time. It can also 
effectiveness of IVRA on CRPS. Poplawski Z et al. result from systemic diseases like coronary artery 
have published a series of 16 patients with post-disease, hyper- or hypothyroidism, diabetes mellitus 

- traumatic algodystrophy of the extremities that were and cancer.  It is still unclear if it is a result of or a 
followed for 5 years (in mean). The application of trigger of inflammation of the surrounding tissues. 
IVRA with local anesthetics and corticosteroids in 28 

It seems that a considerable number of patients with affected hands or feet, resulted in significant 
frozen shoulder syndrome present significant improvement in 75% of cases. They concluded that the 
decreases in bone density in the affected joint and it most decisive factor for a successful treatment was the 
has been proposed that this could be an important elapsed time between the start of symptoms and the 
consideration for therapeutic intervention. application of therapy to be less than six months.

In the presented case, the diagnosis of CRPS was based 
Zyluk A et al. reported similar results with the 

on the extreme sensitivity of the shoulder region, the 
application of IVRA in combination with 

deterioration of free movement of the joint, the 
physiotherapy in a smaller series of 36 patients that 

reported causalgia and the radiologic findings of 
were followed for 12 months. 

calcific tendonitis and adhesive capsulitis.

CONCLUSIONFrozen shoulder syndrome and RSD have a few 
common radiologic features. They both present 

So, IVRA is considered a simple, safe and cost-
calcific deposits in radiologic evaluation and 

effective technique that offers similar results with 
enhanced radionuclide deposition at the affected 

other, more established analgesic techniques. As the 
tissues.

mechanism of action is not completely understood in 
the case of CRPS we believe that this technique Since 1979, the World Health Organization has 
deserves further investigation in chronic pain endorsed acupuncture as a potentially useful mode of 
syndromes.treating musculoskeletal pain.  Electroacupuncture is 

usually welcomed by the patients, because it carries 
Conflict of Interest: None of the author have any conflict of interest by 

very low risk and in combination with exercise, any means with the content of the present case report.
contributes significantly to rehabilitation and 

Authors' Contribution:restoration of normal functionality of the shoulder, as 
,

AP, PT, AL: literature search, drafting, review and final preparation of in the currently presented case.   
manuscript

We applied a combination of auricular and somatic 
AM, GK, GP: literature search, drafting and final review of manuscriptacupuncture to treat CRPS. This intervention 
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